INDUSTRY SECTOR IN TOKYO

Intern in Tokyo with important industry sectors such as tourism, developing startups, communications, NGOs, and more.*

Business and Communications
Marketing, operations, market research, and more:
+ Brand Communication
+ Digital Marketing
+ Market Research

Sample internship roles and responsibilities:
+ Propose article plans, conduct interviews, and write articles for company-owned media
+ Provide support for Japanese team members when English is required, such as translating and/or proofreading English-language documents
+ Conduct research and report on the work style in the US and/or in your home country

Nonprofit and NGO
Program development and management, think tanks, advocacy groups, and more:
+ Public Policy and International Affairs
+ Human Rights and Social Justice

Information Technology and Computer Science
Front-end and back-end coding, IT and technical customer support, and more:
+ API Development
+ System Development

Sample internship roles and responsibilities:
+ System development assistance based on APIs for the business application platform
+ Customer support and internal inquiry support for US-based customers and employees
+ Research and answer English-language questions in the developer community network
+ Assist with the refining of the developer network site, including creating and reviewing documents such as English reviews

Tokyo is Asia’s largest metropolitan area with more than 38 million residents and nearly 30 million additional visitors per year. Home to some of the world’s largest companies and brands, Tokyo offers students a vibrant global commercial hub with a cosmopolitan culture, world-class arts, amazing restaurants and street food, and a varied mix of small, medium, and large companies perfect for developing your professional skill set.

A Vibrant Commercial Cultural Hub

@cieestudyabroad

Own your path.

Find the internship that will launch your career

*These companies are examples of previous partnerships and cannot be guaranteed for internship placement.